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ABSTRACT
Background. Collaborative relationships support the progress of scientific
research by providing a collaborator access to resources, skills, information, and
technologies. Studies have highlighted the importance of collaborative
relationships among scientists. However, less attention has been paid to the
characteristics of the relationships.
Objectives. This study identified two key concepts, intellectual and social, as a
theoretical approach to investigate collaborative relationships among scientists.
Methods. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 27 Taiwanese fishery
scientists at the Taiwan Fisheries Research Institute, the Academia Sinica, the
National Taiwan University, the National Taiwan Ocean University, and the
National Museum of Marine Biology & Aquarium.
Results. The results reveal that intellectual relationships among fishery scientists
involve solving research puzzles collaboratively, giving informal comments on
colleagues’ work, and seeking professional recognition. Fishery scientists shape
social relationships through academic activities such as collaborating with thesis
supervisors as co-authors, selecting research partners according to their
professional ability, and contributing to a local or global fish database for
building individual professional identity. The fishery scientists considered coauthorship as a core requirement to maintain collaborative relationships. Support
from thesis supervisors is important for facilitating collaborative relationships.
This support affects the selection of known people as research partners, instead of
selecting partners from different countries.

INTRODUCTION
Collaboration is an important factor in the progress of scientific research. Collaboration refers
to “social processes whereby human beings pool their experience, knowledge and social skills
with the objective of producing new knowledge, including knowledge as embedded in
technology” (Bozeman & Boardman, 2014, p. 2). Collaborative relationships have many
benefits, and one of which is providing a mechanism for promoting intellectual fellowship
and transfer knowledge and skills (Sprunger, 2017). Knowledge sharing plays a prominent
role in collaboration relationships (Uzzi, 1997). Trust has been identified as a key factor
influencing collaboration and knowledge sharing (Gulati, Lavie, & Madhavan, 2011; Wulf &
Butel, 2017). Collaboration includes embedded social processes, and is strongly related to
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scientists’ intellectual and social relationships (Katz & Martin, 1997; Viale, 2010; Pallot,
Martínez-Carreras, & Prinz, 2010; Lee, 2015; Kucharska & Kowalczyk, 2016).
Conference and journal publications are the primary scholarly communication channels
and have enhanced information use, scientific knowledge, socioeconomic orientation, and
information society development. A physics paper with 5,154 authors (published in Physical
Review Letters) has broken all previous records for the largest number of contributors to a
single research article (Aad, et al., 2015; Castelvecchi, 2015). Scientists’ cooperation has
become a high-profile scientific activity in the 21st century and has gradually evolved into the
most effective form of knowledge production (Claxton, 2005; Jucan & Jucan, 2014;
Groboljšek, Ferligoj, Mali, Kronegger, & Iglič, 2014). In Science, Technology, Engineering
and Mathematics (STEM) fields, more than 90% of the research studies and publications are
collaborative (Bozeman & Corley 2004; Bozeman & Boardman, 2014). Collaboration among
scientists is imperative (Bozeman & Youtie, 2016, p. 1718). Fishery research is of keen
interest to coastal countries around the world, which rely on collaboration of scientists to
address fishery-related challenges (Carson, 1961; Hsu, Chen, Lin, Tseng, & Chen, 2012). The
world’s fishery resources are suffering from heavy exploitation and environmental
degradation. Fishery research is multi-disciplinary, and it needs collaboration in research to
solve consistent and emerging fisheries problems. Fishery scientists depend seriously on an
international exchange system to make accessible data and information from all available
research sources (Cochrane, 2002). Research on fishery collaboration began in the 1990s. It
involves shared responsibility, mutual trust, funding opportunity and shape a society’s social
interaction (Payne, Cotter, & Potter, 2008). Resources and funding are required to encourage
collaboration among scientists. Cooperative activities help to democratize science and
maintain credibility among academic communities (Bozeman & Boardman, 2014).
Taiwan is an island located in the subtropical Asia-Pacific region. According to the Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO, 2018) world fisheries production statistics for 2016,
Taiwan was ranked 23rd among the world’s top fisheries producers and was one of the most
important high-seas fishing countries. A sustainable approach to fisheries will help to protect
our natural resources and assure the availability of fishery resources to future generations.
Fisheries are an important part of Taiwan’s economy. Fisheries refer to organized human
activities to catch fish and other aquatic species. The fisheries industry is engaged in fisheries
production, and it may involve fishing and aquaculture. In the past five decades, Taiwanese
fishery scientists have made substantial contributions to sustainable fisheries development
(Chen, 1990; Taiwan Fisheries Agency, 2018). With its newly recognized role as a major
supplier of progressive technology in fisheries, Taiwan aims to promote collaborative
relationships and create scientific knowledge by conducting events such as conferences,
symposia, and training programs for aiding countries with a developing fisheries industry so
that they can learn from the experiences of Taiwan.
Girard and Du Payrat (2017) found that relational characteristics serve an important role
in collaboration, and provide a collaborator access to new technologies in fisheries. For
instance, in order to learn more about a species’ habitat preferences and to prevent
overfishing, the use of electronic recording devices, such as satellite archival tags technology,
has made possible long term recording, and both Taiwan and Japan have collaborated to
install the tags and analyze satellite data together (Lin, 2019, June 6). By using the advantages
of information exchange and sharing, partners can work together toward an idea and publish
their work. Studies have presented the importance of relationships for collaboration among
scientists (Gulati, Nohria, & Zaheer, 2000; Bikard, Murray, & Gans, 2015). However, less
attention has been paid to the characteristics of the relationships (Monge & Contractor, 2001;
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Gulati, Dialdin, & Wang, 2002; Borgatti & Cross, 2003). This study identified two key
concepts of collaborative relationships among scientists, namely, intellectual and social.
Past research has found a relation between collaboration and intellectual dependence,
including formal co-authorship and informal commentary among scientists (de Solla Price,
1963; de Solla Price & Beaver, 1966; Crane, 1972; Laband & Tollison, 2000). Intellectual
content refers to new ideas, learning techniques, careers, discovery processes, and reward
systems (Merton, 1968; Chubin, 1976; Frickel & Gross, 2005). The intellectual activities
include formatting key ideas, solving problems, deciding which study to conduct, performing
activities to enhance professional recognition (such as publishing articles and books),
engaging in discussions and connecting with colleagues, attending conferences, providing
informal comments on each other’s work or experience, and developing a meaningful sense
of intellectual activities. Scientists maintain intellectual traditions to obtain peer recognition
and rewards (Mullins, 1972; Birnholtz, 2007; Iglič, Doreian, Kronegger, & Ferligoj, 2017).
The second concept involved in collaboration relationships is social, which refers to both
interpersonal relationship and the social capital embedded in them. Social relationships are
reflected in: (1) communication (serious discussion about ongoing research), (2) coauthorship (a more intimate association with a topic), (3) a teacher apprenticing or mentoring
a student, and (4) colleagueship (at the basic level, two scientists working in the same
laboratory (Mullins & Mullins, 1973, p.19). Social relationship, “the social interaction of
shared activity” (Holt, 1993, p.542), is an important factor in successful collaborative
relationships, because scientists can leverage this relationship to identify and connect with
experts, realize a new idea, or even obtain career development opportunities (Mullins &
Mullins, 1973; Filho, Machado-da-Silva, & Rossoni, 2010; Muriithi, Horner, Pemberton, &
Wao, 2018).
This study identified two key concepts, intellectual and social, and used them as a
theoretical approach to investigate collaborative relationships among scientists. In particular,
we analyzed how intellectual and social relationships shape the collaborative relationships
among fishery scientists. The research questions are:
•
•

What kinds of intellectual relationships shape collaborative behavior?
What kinds of social relationships shape collaborative behavior?

LITERATURE REVIEW
In this section, the two concepts of intellectual and social relationships are introduced in the
context of research collaboration.
Intellectual Relationship
Intellectual collaboration is defined as “more broadly to include collegial commentary, both
individually and in workshops and seminars at professional meetings and other universities,
and comments by journal editors and referees” (Laband & Tollison, 2000, p.656).
Collaborative relationships are influenced by scientists’ work styles. Scientists may
collaborate for an intellectual activity and obtain results from others (Beaver, 2001; Hara,
Solomon, Kim, & Sonnenwald, 2003; Sonnenwald, 2007). This study categorized intellectual
relationships into three types: solving research puzzles in related intellectual problems
(Mullins, 1972), providing informal comments on each other’s work or exchanging ideas
(Lacy & Busch, 1983; Poland, 1991, Laband & Tollison, 2000), and seeking recognition and
rewards (Kraut, Galegher, & Egido ,1987; Zhang, Bu, Ding, & Xu, 2018).
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The first component is solving research puzzles in related intellectual problems. Scientific
knowledge has certain material and intellectual content (Polanyi, 1958). In the 1970s, a group
of scholars of science and technology research studied scientists’ practical scientific work in a
laboratory to explain why experimental work is a key factor of intellectual activities. The
laboratory is the setting where the biggest experimental contribution is made. The important
intellectual components of laboratory research include learning to watch and explore, skills,
and tacit knowledge. The laboratory opens up new horizons in terms of knowledge production
and building social worlds in the sciences (Latour & Woolgar, 1986; Sismondo, 2010).
Mullins (1972) analyzed the then new discipline of molecular biology, and found that
scientists’ intellectual activities included paradigm development, successful problem and
puzzle solving. Paradigm development was observed among a group of experts and its impact
was felt in their change in experience and specialty. Hence, paradigm development could
influence researchers’ subsequent research and publications, especially in solving problems
and puzzles successfully.
The second component is informal comments on each other’s work or exchanging ideas.
According to a qualitative interview study, Lacy and Busch (1983) mentioned that some
researchers were concerned about the lack of communication among agricultural scientists.
Although scientists are involved in intellectual processes, they do not use new media
communication tools on a regular basis in the field of science and technology. The nature of
the intellectual leadership fosters increased interaction (Lacy & Busch, 1983; Poland, 1991).
Hara, Solomon, Kim and Sonnenwald (2003) conducted a qualitative study, described the
collaboration among a group of natural science scientists, and considered how their
experiences were socially shaped. Organized collaboration factors were influenced by: (1)
personal compatibility, including similar approaches to science, working styles writing styles,
mutual respect, and trust; (2) work connections, referring to scientists connecting with others
in different research groups; (3) existing incentives, both external (e.g., funding, publications,
and prestige) and internal (e.g., such as solving interesting research problems and personal
compatibility); and (4) socio-technical infrastructure, including awareness, access (to other
collaborators), communication mechanism, and organizational culture and structure.
The third component is seeking recognition and rewards. Kraut, Galegher and Egido
(1987) conducted semi-structured interviews with 50 scientists from the fields of psychology,
management science, and computer science. Collaboration relationships provide intellectual
and social benefits. Physical proximity is a key factor when conducting professional meetings
with colleagues. The scientists had relative freedom to select their research partners and
topics, had long and flexible deadlines for their research, and were rewarded through
reputation and recognition.
Scientific collaboration is essential for solving problems and breeding innovation. Most
scientists must make decisions on a daily basis about selecting potential collaborators or
accepting collaboration invitations from others. The key motivations for a scientist to
collaborate with a famous scientist are as follows: obtain highly productive equipment,
increase the visibility of their work, and enhance their recognition (Zhang, Bu, Ding, & Xu,
2018).
This study examined the three components of intellectual relationships to understand
what kinds of intellectual relationships shaped fishery scientists’ collaborative behavior.
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Social Relationships
Social relationships are related to interpersonal interactions, such as collaboration activities,
among scientists in an organization or other social departments. Social relationships, such as
acquaintances, mutual trust and study completion, are the key success factors in the resource
acquisition process. Scientists first determine who the partner is and then decide what type of
resource can be provided or exchanged in the social relationships, such as limited access data,
culture details, collective decisions, and reputation (Jones, Hesterly, & Borgatti, 1997; Bouty,
2000). According to a relational view, physical proximity mediates the relationships among
knowing, valuing, access and cost. Social relationships are built on three characteristics: the
extent to which a person knows and values the expertise of another, the accessibility of a
resource and source, and the possibility of asking others for assistance. Thus, scientists
perform better and contribute to interpersonal resources for increasing productivity and
solving problems at work (Borgatti & Cross, 2003).
This study categorized social relationships into three components, namely, co-authorship
(Mullins & Mullins, 1973; Filho, Machado-da-Silva, & Rossoni, 2010), mentorship
(Zuckerman, 1977; Leahey, 2016), and resource sharing (Jones, Hesterly, & Borgatti, 1997;
Leahey, 2016).
The first component is co-authorship. Co-authorship is a traditional and visible form of a
social relationships among scientists (Mullins & Mullins, 1973; Filho, Machado-da-Silva, &
Rossoni, 2010), research shows co-authorship receives more citations (Lee & Bozeman,
2005; Gaughan & Ponomariov, 2008). Co-authorship refers to multiple people authoring
together, despite the fact that “… it is possible for individuals to be involved in research
collaborations but not be named as authors. For example, some of those persons who pool
their experience, knowledge and social skills, include research technicians, computer
programmers, research managers and others who make a significant contribution but are not
generally included as co-authors” (Bozeman & Youtie, 2016, p.1719).
The second component is mentorship. Zuckerman (1977) studied various Nobel laureates
and clarified the importance of mentor-apprentice pairings for a successful scientific career.
He presented mentors’ remarkable influence on the scientific productivity, quality, and
excellence of later Nobel laureates. He found that the majority intentionally chose their
academic mentors, and that many had worked under a Nobel laureate. This study revealed
strong academic relationships among elite scientists. Kanigel (1993) supported Zuckerman’s
perspectives and mentioned that the training and mentoring relationships at the dissertation
stage and in the postdoctoral phase is crucial in the career of a doctoral student.
There exists two styles of collaboration relationships: (1) engaging with professionals to
access scientific expertise and to achieve a particular set of objectives and (2) mentoring,
which has two subtypes—collaboration with students and collaboration through students
(Hara, Solomon, Kim, & Sonnenwald, 2003; Bozeman & Corley, 2004; Leahey &
Reikowsky, 2008; Leahey, 2016). When scientists collaborate, they seek competitive
advantage in work interests and skills, expertise, and perspectives. A mentorship style of
collaboration is common among scholars who desire to help junior colleagues and graduate
students to achieve research visibility (Bozeman & Corley, 2004).
The third component is resource sharing. Bozeman and Corley (2004) examined data
from 451 scientists and engineers at various academic research centers in the United States.
Their results revealed that most scientists do not particularly include people from different
countries in their selection of collaborators and they prefer to work with the people in their
own work group. Most scientists select a collaborator who possesses the expertise that they
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lack, such as specialty areas and highly productive equipment (Wray, 2005; Boh, 2007;
Leahey, 2016). Social media is becoming more important as geographic distance is becoming
less important (Jones, Wuchty, & Uzzi, 2008). Young scientists who collaborate more, rely
on replacing retiring scientists (O’Brien, 2012).
Iglič, Doreian, Kronegger and Ferligoj (2017) analyzed Slovenian scientists in four
scientific disciplines, namely mathematics, physics, biotechnology, and sociology. Their
results showed that researchers spent about 40% of their research time working alone and
60% in collaboration. Collaboration helped scientists gain access to additional resources and
to apply as a team for research funds. International collaboration is particularly important for
researchers from a small country.
The current study analyzed the three components of social relationships to understand
what kinds of social relationships shape fishery scientists’ collaborative behavior.
METHODS
In the present study, a qualitative approach was adopted to examine intellectual and social
relationships to explain how scientists select collaboration partners. Semi-structured
interviews were conducted with 27 scientists at the Taiwan Fisheries Research Institute
(N=14), the Academia Sinica (N=4), the National Taiwan University (N=2), the National
Taiwan Ocean University (N=3), and the National Museum of Marine Biology & Aquarium
(N=4) from January 2016 to March 2017. These interviews lasted 45 to 90 minutes. Table 1
presents the demographics of the participants. The main questions used in the interviews
were:
Q1. What research project are you currently working on?
Q2. Could you please describe your general research interests?
Q3. How do you solve research problems?
Q4. Are you currently a member of any professional society?
Q5. How do you establish connections with other scholars?
Q6. On what criteria do you base your identification and selection of collaboration
partners?
Q7. What role does mentorship play in your academic career?
Q8. Do you have experience to do research on collaborative writing?
Q9. What kinds of social relationships shape your collaborative behavior?
The interviews were audio-recorded and later transcribed. The initial transcripts in the
source language of Chinese were translated to English for conducting the analysis. The
interviews were usually conducted at the respondents’ offices, and the interview data were
coded by two researchers, who annotated the dimensions occurring in the text of the
transcripts (Hara, Solomon, Kim, & Sonnenwald, 2003). Axial coding was applied to the
interview data to identify categories in relationship to other categories and subcategories
(Strauss, 1987; Walker & Myrick, 2006), and to describe and extract interview data that fit
into the analytical dimensions given in Table 2.
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Table 1. Demographics of the participants
Demographic

Profile category

Affiliation (coding)

Taiwan Fisheries Research Institute

14

Academia Sinica

4

University

5

National Museum

4

Doctoral Degree

20

Master’s Degree

7

Professor

2

Assistant Professor

3

Research Fellow

7

Associate Research Fellow

8

Assistant Researcher

6

Assistant Research Specialist

1

Education
Position

Number of
participants

Table 2. Examples of responses
No. Quotations

Analytical
dimension

1.

“My research is a state-of-the-art. It relies on reading journal articles
and experimenting to solve problems. It is also a responsibility of
scientists to sometimes discuss my work with senior researchers to
obtain more information or advice.” (A1:24)

Intellectual:
solving research
puzzles, and giving
informal comments
on colleagues’ work

2.

“My specialized research areas include fisheries, biostatistics, numerical
classification, ecology, and evolution. I have been investing in these
aspects for nearly 30 years. I have published about 20 fish illustrations.
Many people ask our lab to help identify fish” (B2: 90-91)

Intellectual:
seeking recognition

3.

“I am a member of the global stonefish research conservation
organization. I shared my data and research visibility.” (D1: 3-17)

Intellectual:
seeking recognition

4.

“The co-authorship began with a teacher–student relationship and a
professional orientation.” (C1: 56-63)

Social relationships:
co-authorship

5.

“Although I graduated almost 10 years ago, I still rely on my PhD
supervisor. If I encounter research difficulties, I always email or come
to school to ask his recommendation.” (A10: 66-69)

Social relationships:
mentorship

6.

“I secured my PhD from Department of Zoology, Faculty of Science,
Stockholm University, in 2012. My PhD supervisor is my most
frequently contacted scholar. I meet him once a year in Sweden and stay
in his laboratory to conduct research together. It is a mentoring
relationship.” (C2: 52-53)

Social relationships:
mentorship

7.

“I contributed to the Fishbase database as an expert. More than 30
foreign scholars visit my lab each year. More than 1,000 specimens
were collected together to increase the visibility of Taiwanese fish. This
effort was conducted to enable the establishment of academic contacts.”
(D4: 21-24)

Social relationships:
resource sharing
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RESULTS
Scientific knowledge is intellectually bound by shared expertise, and scientists are connected
through social relationships. We first characterize the intellectual relationships among fishery
scientists, and then the social relationships.
Regarding the intellectual relationships among fishery scientists, all the interviewed
participants preferred to read papers individually but preferred to conduct laboratory
experiments together, which can be characterized as building intellectual relationships
through solving a research puzzle. Another kind of activity that builds intellectual
relationships is going to a physical library to read fish illustrations and discussing ideas with
the thesis supervisor, senior colleagues, ship captains, aquaculture farmers, students, and team
members. The methods of seeking recognition include identifying new fish specimens and
attending associations’ events, public seminars and public speeches. All the respondents
mentioned that the experimental records were open to everyone in the laboratory, but not to
the public outside the laboratory. Nine participants relied on electronic library resources
instead of physical library materials. Moreover, the thesis supervisor is the core academic
cycle member who is highly respected. Out of the 27 participants, only three did not keep in
touch with their former thesis supervisor.
Considering the first research question of the present study, the results suggest that
organizations should create an environment for sharing knowledge, such as a space (e.g., a
breakroom) serving as a platform for communicating ideas; enhance physical and electronic
library materials to meet the information needs of scientists; and encourage senior scientists to
train juniors and afford them experiences to maintain their intellectual curiosity trajectory.
Regarding social relationships, the interviewees agreed that publishing a paper is the
major goal of building and maintaining social relationships. On the issue of co-authorship, the
following criteria were used for selecting research partners: professional ability (especially
publishing and analytical ability), trust based on the recommendation of a supervisor or
scholar that one knows, personality, proximity (to enable easy face-to-face discussions), and
sense of responsibility. All the interviewed participants mentioned that the selection of
collaboration partners is based on knowing the person. Moreover, they would not collaborate
with a scholar from another country because of budget limitations and time constraints. All
the participants mentioned that before submitting an English paper, they have to find a foreign
scholar or pay money to proofread or edit their paper. Three participants mentioned that they
had experience of bad collaboration that wasted time and resources, and produced no results.
Regarding the present study’s second research question, fishery scientists shape social
relationships by co-authoring with the thesis supervisor, selecting research partners according
to professional ability, and contributing to a local or global fish database to increase research
visibility. The criteria scientists use to select collaboration partners include professional
ability, trust, personality, proximity, and sense of responsibility. These activities are
associated with intellectual and social relationships of Taiwanese fishery scientists.
DISCUSSION
Some fisheries management scholars emphasize practical experience (learning by doing) and
tacit knowledge as an important intellectual and social asset (Pálsson, 1995 & 2000;
Hoefnagel, Burnett, & Wilson, 2006). This highlights the significance of expert network
relationships in transferring tacit, complex knowledge and solving related intellectual
problems between scientists.
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Scientists rely on collaborative relationships to access, examine and exploit knowledge
resources. These scientists gradually nurture a spirit of mutual trust (Powell, 1998; Augier &
Vendelo, 1999; Puusa & Eerikäinen, 2010). Mutual trust may explain why twenty-four
respondents mentioned a mentoring style of collaboration as the main way to establish and
facilitate intellectual relationships. Because of competition and limitation of research funding,
all the respondents mentioned that the experiment records were for internal use only.
This research has shown that Taiwanese fishery scientists are not particularly
cosmopolitan in their selection of collaborators. They tend to work with the people in their
own work group. This aligns with the findings of previous studies that scientists followed
mentor relationships (Bozeman & Corley, 2004; Leahey, 2016) and less cosmopolitan
collaboration (Bozeman & Corley, 2004).
Co-authorship is considered a traditional and visible form of a social relationship among
scientists (Mullins & Mullins, 1973; Filho, Machado-da-Silva, & Rossoni, 2010). Bozeman
and Youtie (2016, p.1718) found co-authorship crediting problems fall into two categories—
excluding deserving contributors or including undeserving ones. One respondent in this study
mentioned that his team had this phenomenon. This study found that the selection criteria for
research partners include professional ability, trust, personality, proximity, and responsibility.
Personal acquaintance is an important factor in selecting collaboration partners, and the
collaborators were chosen from the expert network members (Borgatti & Cross, 2003).
The dominant communication media include meeting in person, telephoning, and emailing. Scientists prefer those traditional communication channels (Chung, Kwon, & Lee,
2016). This study found that intellectual and social relationships are intertwined in Taiwanese
fishery scientists’ academic activities. Before Taiwanese fishery scientists submit an English
research paper, they have to find a foreign scholar or pay for proofreading and editing service.
Most of the respondents admit that collaborative work with native English speakers have
many benefits. The language barrier is a common challenge for Taiwanese fishery scientists,
which explains why the respondents preferred attending conferences in Taiwan.
The results indicate that proximity plays an important role in social relationships. This
suggests that research institutions should increase the incentives for scientists to attend
international conferences. Institutions should also host a high number of international
conferences, or invite a high number of visiting scholars to create research visibility.
CONCLUSION
The present study examined the roles of the two important components of collaborative
relationships among fishery scientists, namely, intellectual and social relationships. The study
found that the intellectual relationships of fishery scientists include reading journal articles
individually but experimenting collaboratively to solve research puzzles, conducting informal
discussions with colleagues, and seeking international recognition.
Social relationships connect fishery scientists’ collaborative behavior. As the primary
goal of fishery scientists is to publish their research, they considered co-authorship as the core
requirement to maintain social collaborative relationships. Obtaining support from a thesis
supervisor is important for facilitating social relationships. This support helps in identifying
known people as research partners, instead of selecting partners from other countries.
This study had a small sample size. Nevertheless, we have uncovered some insights on
the factors for collaborative relationships among fishery scientists. Future studies and
analyses should use these results to explore the related factors and implement appropriate
solutions for developing scientific relationships among scientists.
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